Wednesday May 28, 2014 – Hosted by University of Victoria
AGENDA

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Meeting room: Campus View Room, Cadboro Commons building
Parking and campus map: See attached.
Wi-Fi information: Visitor Wi-Fi is available

Wednesday, May 28, 2014

8:15-8:45 a.m.  Light breakfast
8:45- 9:00 a.m.  Agenda Approval
                  Minutes of October 17-18, 2013 Approval
9:00 –10:00 a.m.  Business arising from the Minutes of October 2013
                  • Statistical Survey – definition of online training – (Tim)
                  • CPSLD mandate survey results – (Grace)
                  • Assessment Workshop – (Grace)
10:00-10:45 a.m.  Updates & Reports
                  • Reciprocal Borrowing – (April)
                  • Treasurer’s report – (Venessa)
10:45-11 a.m.    Break
11:00-Noon  Updates & Reports
                  • Copyright shared services & licensing update – (Allan Bell/Ross)
12:00-1:00 p.m.  Lunch
1:00-2:30 p.m.   New Business
                  • Provincial digital library initiative – (Kate Cotie)
                  • CPSLD statistics transition plan – (Tim)
2:30-2:45 p.m.   Break
2:45 – 4:00 p.m.  Other Business
                  • Lightening round table – share your one burning issue.
4:00-4:15 p.m.   Future meeting dates/places/topics:
                  • Fall 2014 Assessment workshop and half day meeting location.
4:15 p.m.        Meeting ends
7:00 p.m.        Dinner – Blue Crab Seafood House [http://bluecrab.ca/]
Venue:
University of Victoria
Cadboro Commons building, Campus View Room
The building is in quadrant D3 of this Campus map:
http://www.uvic.ca/maps/2dmap.html

Directions:
https://www.uvic.ca/home/about/campus-info/maps/maps/directions.php

Parking
Parking on campus is $7.50 for all day. Hourly or day permits are available from dispensers located in all numbered lots outside Ring Road. Park in either Lot 1, located off Ring Road, or Lot 5, located off Sinclair Road.

Dispensers accept quarters, $1 coins, $2 coins, Visa and MasterCard. Day permit holders may park in any General Parking stall indicated by blue signs.

Ferry to Sidney, BC (Swartz Bay):
The Swartz Bay ferry terminal is located near Sidney, BC which is about a 30 minute drive to downtown Victoria, BC.
http://www.bcferries.com/ Main webpage
http://www.bcferries.com/schedules/mainland/index.html

Driving directions from Swartz Bay to downtown Victoria and from Downtown Victoria to the University of Victoria:
Separate document.

Meals:
- May 28th - Breakfast & Lunch hosted by University of Victoria (in Campus View room, Cadboro Commons building).
- Dinner Wednesday, May 28th. Details are being finalized at Blue Crab Seafood House, Coast Victoria Harbourside Hotel & Marina. http://bluecrab.ca/

RSVP to Cathrine Jansen by Friday, May 23rd (ctjansen@uvic.ca)

Contacts:
1. Grace Makarewicz, University Librarian
   CPSLD President
   Capilano University
   2055 Purcell Way
   North Vancouver, BC V7J 3H5
   Phone: (604) 986-1911, local 3660
   Mobile: (604) 992-1302
   Email: gracemakarewicz@capilanou.ca

2. Cathrine Jansen, Secretary to Ken Cooley
   William C. Mearns Centre for Learning - McPherson Library
   University of Victoria
   Phone: 250-472-4989
   Email: ctjansen@uvic.ca
Other Maps:

http://maps.google.ca/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=university+of+victoria&sll=48.464723,-123.310717&sspn=0.011941,0.020431&ie=UTF8&start=10&z=14

Please see next pages for maps of:

2. Smaller map of the campus area showing vicinity of Cadboro Commons building.
3. Map of the 2nd floor of the Cadboro Commons building. Access the building from the stairs to easily locate the Campus View Room.
1. UVic Campus Map – Parking lot 1
2. Location of Cadboro Building

Cadboro Commons Building

Cadboro Commons Building (COM)
3. Cadboro Commons Building/Campus View Room
4. Driving directions

Driving Directions from Swartz Bay to the University of Victoria
(Campus View Room in Cadboro Commons building)

Once off the ferry you will be on the Pat Bay Highway. This highway links the ferry terminal with downtown Victoria. It takes about 30 minutes to travel from the ferry terminal to UVic.

There are, of course, many sets of traffic lights along the highway. You will encounter the first set at the entrance to Sidney, a little seaside town. It’s best to stay in the inside (left) lane as you travel from that set of lights towards the next one. The reason is a large roundabout has been built at McTavish Road. You will travel right under the roundabout/overpass if you stay in the inside lane. The intersections of Mount Newton Cross Road, Island View Road, Sayward Road and Haliburton Road follow in that order. Shortly after Haliburton Road, you will pass under the Royal Oak overpass.

The next overpass is Quadra Street where, just before the overpass, you should take the right hand exit lane that leads you up and onto the overpass. You will encounter several minor intersections with lights but stay on Quadra as far as the first big intersection (Esso gas station on left, TD Canada Trust bank on right, shopping mall, etc.). This is the intersection of Quadra and McKenzie Avenue; you will be turning left onto McKenzie so you’ll have to move over into the left hand turning lane in advance of the intersection. There is a left hand turn light at this intersection.

Once on McKenzie, you can basically remain on it through to the University. Stay in the right hand lane. You will encounter lights at Borden almost immediately after Quadra, then Blenkinsop, Braefoot (flashing lights here), Cedar Hill, Shelbourne (with a shopping plaza on and closed Shell gas station across the street on right) and then finally, Gordon Head Road. Immediately after the Gordon Head Road lights, you will take the right hand lane that leads onto campus, past the Stadium into the University.

UVic is built around the Ring Road. The Ring Road is a ONE WAY circular drive that allows access to various parking lots. When the lane that you have taken from McKenzie joins the Ring Road you must turn RIGHT. You will be coming at least half way around the Ring to get to Parking Lot #1. Keep to the left lane to avoid a major exit lane curving to the right that will lead you off Campus again. (This out lane appears about half way round the Ring from where you entered.) Very shortly after avoiding this right leading lane, you will encounter a stop sign with a flashing red light. After the stop sign, move to the right lane, carry on past a small wooded area, and then turn right into Parking Lot #1 (outside the Ring). You will find pay parking machines in this lot. Please see the parking information below.

To reach the Campus View Room in the Cadboro Commons Building, walk out of the parking lot towards Ring Road. Turn right and continue on the Ring Road sidewalk to the next intersection. Turn right towards the Cadboro Commons Building (McPherson Library will be on your left across the Ring Road) and veer right towards the staircase at the South West Corner of the building. Take the stairs up and turn immediately to your right.
Driving Directions to University of Victoria from Downtown

These are directions from Belleville, the road that runs along the south side of the Inner Harbour. Wherever you start from, you should get onto Belleville heading east. Belleville passes in front of the Legislative Buildings, crosses Government Street, then Douglas and then curves left and merges into Blanshard Street.

Continue north on Blanshard to Johnson. (You will encounter several sets of lights on Blanshard but, as you cross the intersection of Blanshard and Yates, you should move to the right lane in preparation for turning right onto Johnson. Follow Johnson east through the following major intersections with traffic lights: Quadra Street, Vancouver Street, Cook Street. You will start to go uphill at this point towards the next intersection at Fernwood.

Johnson curves downhill to the left after Fernwood and intersects with Pandora at the bottom of the hill. There are lights here too. At this point Johnson becomes Begbie you proceed through the intersection and continue uphill. Stay in your left lane. There is a pedestrian crosswalk just before the brow of the hill and then again just a bit later. They are both difficult to see. After the crosswalk Begbie curves downhill and to the left merging with Shelbourne just before the next major intersection with Bay Street.

After Bay – you should still be in the left lane – you will go straight up Shelbourne for several blocks. You will encounter the following major intersections: Haultain (1 block after Bay), Hillside (about three blocks after Haultain), then North Dairy (one block after Hillside).

After North Dairy you should move over into the outside right lane. A few blocks later you will meet flashing lights at Pear Street. One block after Pear you will approach the intersection of Shelbourne and Cedar Hill Cross Road. Turn right at this corner and proceed eastwards, up the hill. This stretch of Cedar Hill Cross Road is a mess so be careful. The worst part of it is the first intersection you will encounter (Cedar Hill Cross Road and Richmond Road). The important thing to remember is that as you come up the hill on Cedar Hill Cross Road, you have the right of way. So just drive straight up the hill but watch for confused drivers coming down the hill and turning left across your path because they don’t understand that you have the right of way. Seems weird but it happens more often than one likes to think.

The next intersection is at Gordon Head Road. Staying in your left hand lane, continue straight ahead through this intersection to the next set of lights. This is the entrance to the University.

Turn left and follow the entrance roadway onto the Campus. Almost immediately you will merge onto the Ring Road. The Ring Road is a one way street circling the major buildings of the University. As you merge from the entrance roadway onto the Ring Road, stay in your right hand lane and prepare to turn right into Parking Lot 1 which will very soon appear on your right. The entrance to the lot will be the first access road you encounter on the right but it is somewhat obscured by trees so you need to watch for it.

Once in the Parking lot, you will find parking and a parking pass dispenser. Details on cost appear below.

To reach the Campus View Room in the Cadboro Commons Building, walk out of the parking lot towards Ring Road. Turn right and continue the Ring Road sidewalk to the next intersection. Turn right towards the Cadboro Commons Building (McPherson Library will be on your left across the Ring Road) and veer right towards the staircase at the South West Corner of the building. Take the stairs up and turn immediately to your right.

Questions
Phone Cathrine Jansen, Ken Cooley’s secretary, at 250-472-4989.
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